
Sm-art X Tudor Fashion
The Tudors wore many layers of elaborate clothes, especially if you were rich 
or royal. Tudor kings and queens like Henry the VIII had lots of gems like rubies 
and diamonds sewn onto their clothes and only royals could wear purple and 
certain types of fur. It was impossible to dress themselves so they had servants 
to help to do it for them.  

Many Tudor ladies often wore tight corsets that crushed their waists and ribs 
and made it hard to breathe. Clothing at that time was very heavy and difficult 
to move around in.  

Colourful clothes were a sign of wealth and status and the Tudors made dyes 
for clothes from flowers, plants and other natural materials. The royal purple 
dye was made from crushing up millions of shells. Red dye was made from 
insects called Cochineal beetles also crushed up and yellow was made from 
saffron which comes from the stamens of crocus flowers. 

Design your own colourful Tudor clothes by printing and cutting out the top 
half of Tudor people (or any people) and then creating the rest of their clothes. 
You can collage with anything from old newspaper and wrapping paper to 
magazines and photos.  

You will need:  

• Printed pictures of Tudors - or alternatively anyone cut out of a magazine, 
newspaper or photos.  

• Scissors  

• Glue (any kind but pritt-stick or PVA is good)  

• Collage materials - wrapping paper,  photos,  newspapers, magazines, 
coloured card and paper,  even old drawings and scribbles can be cut up 
and used for collage.  

• Paper to create your designs on (white A4 paper for example but any will do) 



1. Select your people (Tudor or otherwise) 
and cut them out. 

You could keep or take away some of 
their clothes, arms or hair depending on 
your preference. 

Following some of the natural lines of the 
clothes or body will help to make the 
picture part blend with your collage part 
overall. 

2. Stick the people down on your plain 
paper. 

3. Get collaging! 



Don’t forget you can take pictures of your awesome art and send it to hello@sm-art.club 
or tag us on instagram insta@sm.art.club
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